
FIRST TERM AID WORKSHEET   – 8TH GRADE – ADVANCED  

  

PAST TENSE                                                             

 

Why do we use Simple Past Tense?    

 Completed actions in the past.    

- My mom   made some pancake for us 

yesterday.  A series of completed actions 

in the past  .   

- I finished my work, walked to the beach,     

and   found a nice place to swim.  

  

Recuerda que puedes usar el pasado simple en las dos formas vistas 
en clase. Vamos a recordar el Pasado Simple en su forma positiva:  

Sujeto + verbo en pasado +  complemento Examples: 

I broke the table yesterday.  

My mother talked to my brother about his math exam.  

Pasado Simple en la forma negativa:  

Sujeto + did not/ didn´t + verbo infinitivo + complemento Examples:  

I did not break the glass the other day.  

She did not go to school because she was sick.  

We didn´t throw any Stone into the  lake.  

  

  



1. Exercise: Write 10 sentences using the positive form and other 10 

sentences using the negative way so you can practice a bit more.  
 

  

2. Write the past forms of the following verbs  
 Feel_________ send _________ take_______ Cut _______ Climb_________  
  
Make__________ fly _______ feed ________ Put ________ Build _________  
  
Climb_________ build _________ hit ______ Tell _______ Do _______  
 

Present tense 
  

 
 

3. Teniendo en cuenta la estructura de arriba, realice 5 oraciones en donde 
use el tiempo presente. 

1. _________________________________________________ 
2. _________________________________________________ 
3. _________________________________________________ 
4. _________________________________________________ 
5. _________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PRESENT SIMPLE 
 
Choose the right sentence given in present simple. Make sure you take a close look at 
the verb. 

4.  
 

a. The handyman fix the leak in the sink. 
b. The perp punches cop in the face. 
c. The shack have a hole in the ceiling. 
d. My aunt likes to buys costly brooches. 

 

5.  
 

a. The plumber unclogs the drain.  
b.  I understands the question. 
c.  The attorney defend the perp. 
d.  We will not jump at the gun this time. 

 

6.    a. The coyote swallow the hare. 
   b.Sara always provides clear answers. 
   c.The plane do not take off quickly. 
   d. The meerkat hunt only in packs. 
 

7. Reading comprehension  

One day Nasreddin went to town to buy new clothes. First he tried on a pair of 

trousers. He didn't like the trousers, so he gave them back to the shopkeeper. 

Then he tried a robe which had the same price as the trousers. Nasreddin was 

pleased with the robe, and he left the shop. Before he climbed on his donkey 

to ride home, the shopkeeper and the shop-assistant ran out. 

"You didn't pay for the robe!" said the shopkeeper. "But I gave you the trousers 

in exchange for the robe, didn't I?" replied Nasreddin. "Yes, but you didn't pay 

for the trousers, either!" said the shopkeeper. "But I didn't buy the trousers," 

replied Nasreddin. "I am not so stupid as to pay for something which I never 

bought." 

How did Nasreddin get to the shop? 

A.      on foot 

B.      by camel 

C.      by donkey 

D.      the story doesn't say 



What did Nasreddin do first in the shop? 

A.      He tried on some trousers. 

B.      He tried on a robe. 

C.      He tried on a hat. 

D.      He greeted the shopkeeper. 

 

 
 


